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CHAPTER I
THE PROBLEM AND DEFINITIONS OF

TER}~

USED

The 1958 gubernatorial campaign brought an end to th&

active political career of William Fi£e Know1and who, for
over a quarter of a century, had served hi.s state of California and his nation.

As a member of the Cal1:f"orn1a State

Legislature, Knowland held the· offices of State Assemblyman
~rom

1933 to 1935 and of State Senator from 1935 to. 1939.

In

addition to these s ·tate o:f:fices, Knowland was a member of the
Republican National Committee in 1938 and was chairman of the
Republican National Executive Committee from 1941 to 1942.
His polit1ca·l career was interrupted from 1942 to 1945 when
he served the United State-s Army, rising f"rom the rank of

private to that or Major.

While serving in Europe, Knowland

was appointed United States Senator £rom California to fill
an unexpired term.

Elected to the office of United States

Senator in 1946 and again in 1952, Knowland served as Senate
leader for the Republican party from 1953 to the end of his
term in 1956 when he announced his decision to run for
governor of California.
The campaign speeches of Knowland commanded the attention of the people of California for over three months during
-which he spoke· in person and by radio and television to the

varied segments. of the population.

The Senator took a

2

det:inite stand on the timely ·issues or voluntary versus compulsory unioni.sm, narc·otics trade and addiction, the
eighteen-year-old ·vote, and the water shortage in California.
The outcome of the guberna..t orial election brought the defeat
of Knowland; he retir.e.d .from public oft'ice and became editor

ot: the Oakland Tribune.
This study sought to discover what means ot: persuasion

were employed by Khowland to win support for his ideas and
for his candidacy.

The Rhetoric of Aristotle include-s three

modes of persuasion under the heading of artistic proofs:
ethical, emotional., and logical.

Having es·tablished the

premise that Knowland wished to persuade the audiences which
he addressed, the problem was to analyze, through selected

l958 campaign speeches, his use of the ethical., emotional,
and logical modes of persuasion.

I.

s·tatement of:

~

THE PROBlEM

Eroblem.

It was- the purpose of this

study to analyze and cri ti·cally evaluate the use o.f artistic
proofs in selected 1958 campaign speeches of William Fife
Know land.

Importance of ~ Eroblem.

In a democracy such as

ours 7 one o£ the freedoms granted is that of freedom of
speech.
maY~

From the minor acts of a local club to the policydecisions 0 ~ our government, speech influences our

3
lives.

Knowland was a repre-sentative or the pe-ople of

California in the state and national government; and as a
candidate f'or gove-r nor, spee-c h was a major method, if not the
major method, by which Knowland attempted to reach the voter
an d to in£luence him.

That speech is used by candidates

vying to become representative-s of the people at all levels-local, state, and national--implie.s a ve_r y real obligation
upon the citizenry to appraise intellige_ntly what is said.
The criticism of speeches is made necessary by the very nature
of' our political and social environment.
A critical evaluation of the artistic proof's employed
by Knowland was- of academic importance.

Although the

criticism of' speeches is as old as Plato, Cicero, and
Quintilian who prac-ticed the art, it is still young in that
little systematic effort has been put forth to formulate a
1
working doctrine of rhet-o rical evaluat1on.
If it is granted
tha-t there is an abundance of speechmaking in the environment,
then it can be seen that speechmaking becomes a problem
because of the necessity of apprais-ing some or the speeches.
A semblance of order, a means of determining goodness and badness, a guide to action must be found if
the pattern of talk is to be more than an indiscriminate
gnarling of' points of view. It is at this moment that
the role of the cr-i tic takes on meaning. Criticism
se-r ves to bridge the gap between external stimulus

1tes ter Thonnsen and A. Craig Baird, Speech Critic ism
(Ne_w York:
The Ronald Press Company_, 1948), p. 79.

····-- ..

4
and internal compulsion to be.lie.f and action. 2
This analysis of the ·a rtistic proof's employed by Knowland was
undertaken, therefore, to of'fer a means of appraising the
speeches of an outstanding representative of the people.

Delimitations of the study:.

The scope of thi.s study

was restricted due to the lack of speeches containing the

extemporaneous remarks of Knowland.

Because the speeches

analyzed contained the remarks prepared for the newspapers in
advance, only those artistic proof's included in the prepared
manuscripts could be considered.
A turthe·r delimitation t-Tas that of using sel-ected
speec·hes from the

1958 c-a mpaign and t'rom that campaign alone.

Because the question of voluntary versus compulsory unionism
was of' major importance in the 1958 campaign, this iss·ue was
used as- the basi·s .for delim.i t-ing the speeches to be analyzed.

A further .limitation placed on the study was its conf'inement to the area ot' artis·tic proof's...

If .f urther studie-s

are t'orthcoming based on additional research in the five

traditional areas o~ invention, arrangement, style. memory,
and delivery, a more extensive evaluation of the oratory of
Know land :will be made •

Delimitations in the area .o f evaluation resulted fror.t

2

!bid., PP•

4-5.

5
a lack of historical perspective.

To the author's knowledge,

no work of this nature on the oratory of Knowland had been
done from which material could be drawn.

To be an adequate

study, it must include an analysis of his

ca~paign

oratory

in relation to the social milieu ·of the historical period •.
This - in effect, shall be the evaluation of history.

II.

Rhe·t oric.

DEFINITIOliS OF TEffi-1S USED

The faculty of discovering in the particular

case what are the available maans o:f persuas1on.3
Artistic proofs.

By this term is meant those means

of' persuasion supplied by the speech 1 tsel:f.

Spe.ci:fioally

they are the ethical., emotional, and logical proo·f s. 4
Ethical proof.

The mode of persuasion residing in the

character of the speaker.5
Emotional proo(.

The mode of persuasion which is

e.ff'ected through the audience-, when they· are brought by· the
speech into a state o:f emotion.

Logical proof.

3Lane Cooper

6

The mode of persuasion which is

The Rhetoric of Aristotle {New York!

Appleton-Century-Cr~:fts, Inc., 1932T, P• 7.
4rbid., p.

a.

5rbid. !

6

Ibid., P· 9.

6

effected by the arguments-_, when we demonstrate the truth,
_r eal or apparent, by such means as inhere in particular
-c ases. 1
Invention.

The te-r m includes the entire investigative

undertaking, the ide a of status , and the modes- of pers uas 1 on-logical_, emotional, and e-thical--in all of the-ir complex
interrel.ati-o n-3 . 8
Arr-angement.

The appreciation of a plan '!"or. the- speech

as a whole, and the development of the specific parts of the
speech.9
Style.

The expression of language, resulting,

basically, from the choice of' words and their arrangement or
cornposition. 10

Memory.

The speaker's mastery of' all his material in

sequential order.ll
Delivery.

The constituent -elements of vocal ut-t er-

ance and bodily action. 12
III.

ARRANGE1-1ENT OF REMAINDER OF THESIS

The remainder of the thesis wa-s organi-zed into three

7Th!£_.., p. 9.
9 Ibid.

10Ibid.

8Thonnsen and Baird, ££•

ll.Ibid., p. 80.

£11.,

P• 79.

-1 2 Ib1.d ., P• 81.

7
chapters related to the problem previously stated.
order they are:
Proof.

In this

Emotional Proof, Ethical Proof, and Logical

CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE

Primary sources.

The 1n£ormation for this study was

gathered from two major sources.

Of primary importance was

the personal .file of the 1958 campaign speeches which Knowland submitted to the author and from which the speech
quotations used in this study were taken.

Those speeches

in which the is-sue of voluntary versus compulsory unionism
-was of major importance were selected for intens-ive analysis.
To understand more fully Xnowland 1 s total process of
speech preparation, ce.rtain questions needed to be answe.red.

An interview was requested, therefore, and Knowland consented
to answer que-s tions which gave insight into his methods of
preparation, memory, and delivery.
The interview was opened with the questions on Knowland's method-s or· preparation.

Asked whether or not he had_

had time to write most of his 1958 campaign speeches personally, Knowland outlined the process by which he arrived at
his campaign oratory.

Gathering with the members- of his two

research staffs, the Washington starr and the campaign staff,
Knowland had discussed the subject matter to be included in
the speech ror a particular occasion, trying to determine
what phase of the state or national ·problems would be of
interest to a particular audience.

Ravine dictated his views

9

and a general outline of what he wanted to cover, Knowland
had depended on his research assistants to gather any specific
!'acts relevant to the speech under preparation.

The final

product was a combination of the views outlined by Knowland
and

of the suppor·t uncovered by his research personnel.
Questioned about the source of his ideas, Knowland

answered that he had no special file of anecdotes, illustrations, or facts; but he had made a practice of putting
aside a book or volume containing a ·striking quotation.

The

main stimuli i'or Knowland'-s ideas., however, had. been a culmination of his experiences in the Assembly and Senate of
Calif'ornia, in the armed services, in the United States
Senate, and in the newspaper bus-iness.

Knowland was asked whet·h er or not his campaign
speeches had been written out word for word.

·Because the

newspapers had requested the text of his speeches in advance,
KD.owland had complied with this request when time pennitted,
mimeographing word for word excerpts of important points.

As

editor of the Oakland Trib1me, Knowland added the c.omment

that newspapers had an insatiable appetite--not like the good
old days when the newspaper reporter had to do on-the-spot
reporting vith notebook in hand, working under pressur.e.
Know land went on to say th.a t the· word for word excerpts,

issued to the newspapers, had been. f ·i lled out w.1 th his own
extemporaneous remarks.

10

The next question put to Knowland was that of whether
or not he ha.d consciously included logical, ethical, and
emotional proofs in his campaign speeches.

Hie rrank reply

was that he had prepared a speech, not intentionally including these specific types or proof because "I call them as I
see them, and let the chips- fall w_here the-y will."

Pursuing

the problem of speech development further, a question was
raise-d to detennine if Knowland had favored specific forms
of support:

examples 7 illustrations, visual aids, testimony,

statistics, or others.

Knowland's response was that he had

us-e d a slogan once in a while, but he- had not made an attempt
to insert much in the way of anecdotes or humorous stories.
Commenting further on hi-s speech preparation, ]\newland s-aid
tha_t he, as a United States Senator, had had to -be at his
deslc in Wa-shington D. C. during the- week.

More than once on

a Friday evening plane out to California, he had sat down
wi_th a big yellow pad and started writing a speech from
scratch.

This had prepared hir.t ror his many speaking engage-

ments on Saturday and tor those on Sunday, such as dedications,
at which he had felt it appropriate to speak.
The next subject of inquiry was that of memory.
Although he could never recall memorizing a speech word for
word, Knowland said that if one were to examine his speeches
dealing with the same subjects, they would undoubtedly find
a great deal or repetition.

Not wishing to depart too

ll
greatly rrom the excerpts which had been released to the
press~

he had carried a

~inimum

of notes to the platform when

speaking on a very familiar subject and a more complete text
when speaking rTith new material or much !'actual data.
Anothe-r subject explored was that of Knowland' s formal

training in speech.

During his school

career~

Knowland had

had some training in current public speaking at the high

school level and had had courses in the study of speeches at
the University or California.

of some help according to

These speech courses had been

Knm~land~

but he suggested that

some studies outside of the speech area helped even more.
Training in the use of the library he considered very valuable

because

~t

ha.d taught him how to dig out pertinent !'acts and

other research materials.

Knowland also answered questions which revealed his
attitude toward problems of delivery.
practice had not been that

or

Know1and 1 s normal

delivering his speeches out

loud prior t .o a speaking eng-agement .._ Once in a while he had
tried a new idea on Hrs. Knowland and his children or on one
of his secretaries-.

vlhen a speech was to be broadcast or

televised, he had sometimes gone over it aloud in -h is office
so that he could write down various time intervals and determine 1r be should talk faster or slower.

Knowland also varied

his style o£ delivery according to the degree of formality o~
the- situation,- taldng into consideration the occasion e:nd the

12

particular set of circumstances.

A different style and a

different speech had been required for a eulogy as opposed
to a speech given in honor of someone's having been elected
president.

It had been of considerable

L~portance,

Knowland

indicated., that he establish eye contact with hi.s audience.
Desiring to see individuals and to get the feel of the
audience., Knowland never had desired to speak to an audience
which sat in darkness.

Describing his bodily movement,

Knowland was not aware of having

us~d

many gestures or of

having paced up -and down, and he was confident that he had no
gesture which was predominant like that of the up and down
double open hand gesture of former President Truman.

rlhile

it depended somewhat on the observer's viewpoint, said Know-

land, he judged his rate of speaking to have been neither so
rapid that one word wa.s coming on another nor so slow that
one word greatly trailed another.
A ge·neral point of inquiry centered on the importance
of the right-to-work issue in the 1958 campaign.

Always con-

sidering the r.ight-to-work issue from a broader perspective,
which he felt was evident in his "Bill of Rights" for labor,
Y...nowla.nd had devoted none of his speecr...es to the right-towork issue alone-.

As an issue in the election, the right·-

to-work proposition had been an important factor, but not,
to Knowland 1 s wa-y of thinking, the determining factor.
far as the leadership of organized labor was concerned,

As

13
perhaps his stand had caused them to concentrate their manpower and capital on his defeat more than if there had been
no right-to-work question; however, his presentation of the
"Bill of Rights" for labor in the Senate and his support of
the Taft-Hartley Act

we~e

other ractors which undoubtedly

would have led them to .oppose him as a candidate f ·o r governor
of Calirornia.

He recalled the occasion of his speech before

the Congress of Industrial Organizations when he "went down
like Daniel and the Lion."

As editor of the Oakland Tribune

in Oakland, California, Knowland said he still did occasional
speaking before various audiences.
Seconda£I sources.

Of considerable importance was the

literature pertinent to the fields of rhetoric and speech
criticism.

Lane Cooper's, The Rhetoric of Aristotle, pro-

vided the philosophic substructure for this study.

The basic

knowledge of speech criticism was assimilated from various
s·ources.

A source of invaluable assistance was Speech

Critic-i·sm, by Lester Thonnsen and A. Craig Baird.

Basic

speech texts included Communicative Speech by Robert T.
Oliver,. Dallas

·c .

Dickey, and Harold P. Zelko; Essentials of

Effective Public Speaking by Howard L. Runion; and Discussion
in Human Af£airs by James H. McBurney and Kenneth G. Hance.
Those books whi-ch offered suggestions in c.omposi tion were
Form!E£ Style in Thesis Writing by William Giles Campbell
an~ W.riting ~A Purpose by James H. NcCrimmon.

CHAPTER III
EMOTIO:tfAL PROOF

The function of' emotional proof in orat.o ry has been
discussed and de·f 'ined s·ince the time of Aristotle who stated
that "proof's may be conveyed through the audience, when it
is worked up by the speech to an emotional state."l

Indeed,

the emoti·onal counte.rparts of' rhetoric have with propriety
been said "to .furnish the dynamic or· energizing f'orce which
moves speech and writing toward the goal of readier acceptance."2

Emotional or pathetic proof' included the materials

and devi-ces "calculated to put the audienc·e. in a f'rame of'
mind suitable for the reception of' the speaker's ·ideas. "3

To the early rhetoricians, the power of' emotional proof' was
not without danger.

Plato's charge that "orators can deal

in words without lmowledge 11 4 illustrated the need f'or
"honest, high principled reliance" upon emotional proof as
a means of' making truth more "·palatable" and accordingly, t .he
more decis-ive in the social process.5
Aristotle's stating f'urther that the audience deter~ned the end or object of' a speech announced the fact that,

1 Lester Thonnsen and A. Craig Baird, Speech Criticism,
(New York: The Ronald Press Company, 1948), P• 358.

2rbid.

3rbid.

4rbid., p. 359.

5rbid.
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for the speaker, the audience was the most important eleMent
in the situation and that, if he were to be effective, ·the

speaker had to adjust both himsell' and his· 1de.a s to it. 6

In

accordance with this, the a.uthor tried to determine how "fully
the speaker, Khowland, took the following audience. characteristics into account in the preparation and presentation of
his speeches:
( 1)

age level

{2)

sex

(3)

intellectual and informational status with regard

to the subject

(4)

political, social, religious, and other affil-

(5)

economic status

( 6)

known or anticipated prejudices and predlspo-

( 7)

occupa ti.o nal status

(8)

known interest in the subj-ect

(9)

considerations of sel:f-interest in the sub.ject

iations

sitions

nker have to analyze the characterNot only did the Spe .,.
lso he had to appeal to their
!sties of his audience, but a
these emotions as the states
emotions. Aristotle described
that "are attended by pain and pleasure and produce ·a change

6 Ibid., p. 360.

16
or dif'f'erence in our attitude as judges."7

The emotions or

feelings which impressed Ar1.stotle as being most influential
were def'ined as .t'ollows:
Anger was "an impulse attended by paln, to a revenge
that shall be evident, and caused by an

obvious~

unjustified,

slight with respect to the individual or his friends • 11 8
Calmness or mildness was ·the

11

oppos1 te

ot

growing

angry."

The process of growing mild was a "settling dotrm and

quieting

or

anger."9

Friendship was "wishing f'or a person those things

which you consider to be good--wishing them for his sake, not
f'or your own--and tending so far as you can to effect
the:m."lO
Enmitz or hatre·d was produced "by anger, by spiting,

and by calumny."

Enmity could arise without regard to the

individual as such, as it was directed against the class as
well as against individuals.

Hatred was incurable, and the

aim of hatred was har.m.ll
Fear was "a pain or· disturbance arising from a mental

image of' impending evil of a destructive or painful sort.nl2

7Ibid., p. 366.
BLane Cooper, The Rhetoric of Aristotle (New York::
Appleton-Century-Crofts, Inc., 1932T, P• 93.
9Ibid •. , p.

99.

llibid., p. 106.

10J:bid., p. 103.
l2Ibid., p. 101.
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Cont'idence was the nopposite ot: t"ear," and th~~

thin~

that inspired confidence was "the oppos1 te or thlut t
which

Confidence was the "hope, acco:npaniod by a

excites !'ear."

mental image, ot: things conducive to sat"ety as bein~ nonr nt
hand •

• •• "13
Shame was

ol~

11

a pain or disturbance r.egar<.l1np: thnt clA~"

evils, in the present, past, or .future, which we thtn:-:

will tend to our discredit •
Shamelessness was

11

• •

• "14

a cert-ain contempt or indif.fereneo

regarding the said evils. nl5
Kindness was the feeling in accordance with which ~n~
who had it was said "to do a :favor to one who stands tn n"ed,
not in return :for anything-, nor .for any advantAge to tho
11

doer, but :for the advantage of the re c 1 pi en t • 16
Unkindness was a sign of' the absence o.f benevole-n co

i.f a man had failed to do us a smaller service thnn

allete~

one, or if he had done the same service as the allercd ono.
- enemies; !'or tt..en
or an equal service,- or a greater, t o Our
w·a s not done r ·or our
1 t was clear that the alleged serv 1 ce

sake.l7
Pitt was a sense o:f pain at

l3Ibid., p. 110.

16

~.,

p. 117.

what we took to b-e an ev11

l4rbid., P• 1 12 •
17Ibig., P• 120.

18
o:f a destructive or painful kind,. which ''befall-s one who does
not deBerve it, which we think ourselves or some one allied
to us might likewise suffer, and when this possibility seems
ne-ar- at hand. nl8
Indignation was- the . . nearest antithesis to the :fee ling
of pity.

Pain at the sight o:f undeserved good rortune

corresponded in a way to pain at· the ..sight of undeserved ill
:fortune and proceeded .from the same -sort of character.

Both

emotions were characteristic o:f good menJ who were bound to
f'eel n·aympa thy and pity for undeserved ill !'or tune, and
indignation at undeserved prosperity; since whatever comes
to a man against his deserts violate-s the principle-s of
justice. n 19
Envy was a pain at what strikes one as being good
f'ortune cor.'ling to persons like oneself.

The pain i.s .felt not

because one desires something, .b ut because the other persons
have it.2°
Emulation was a pain at what one took to be thepresence, in ·.the case of persons who were by nature like them,
of goods that were desirable and possible ·f or them to attain-11a pain t'elt, not becaus-e the other person has these goods,_
but becaus-e we do not have them as well.

1121

18Ibid.•

19ill.s!·,

20Jbid., p. 127.

21Ibid., P• 129.

p. 12).
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For the purpose of analysis, these motivating elements
were divided Into the negative emotions:

anger, enmity or

hatred, fear, sh-ame, unkindness, indignation, and envy; and
into the positive emotions:

calmness, friendship, confi-

dence , shame le s sne s s, kindness , pity, and emula t1on.

Wit-h

an understanding of the function of emotional proof in

oratory, the selected speeches of Knowland. were

exa~ined

for

audience adaptation, for use of negative motivating elements,
and for use of positive motivating elements respectively.
I.

Age le-vel.

AUDIE~TCE

ADAPTATION

Adaptation to the age level of the audi-

ence was clearly evident only in Knowland's speech to
students at the University of California.
n the

These ·r emarks to

graduating college student of today, 11 a-n d to

11

our

younger citizensn indicated the general age level of the
majority of this audience.22
Sex.

No indication was given that any of the var_ious

audiences were exclus.ively of one sex.

This lack of audience

adaptation in terms of sex might lead to the assumption that
mixed audiences were present on all occasions.

22William F. Knowland, nAddress delive.red
before the
11
a tuden ts at the University .of California, Los Angeles ,
California, October 8, 1958. (Unpublished and hereafter
referred t .o as "The University 0-f California Speech").

20

Intellectual and informational status.
seemed unaware

or his audi-ence in terms

While Knowland

o:f a particular sex~

he was aware of their intellectual and informational status
relating to various subjects.

The California newspaper pub-

lishers were "persons in touch with every development.n23
The members of the Combined Service Clubs of Ventura,
California~

McClellan

were

~all

co~ttee

aware of the testimony before the

in the Senate with regard to the dic-

tatorship in Hofi'a 1 s huge nationwide union."24

When

discussing the philosophy of liberalism with the students

or

the University of California, Knowland posed certain
questions::

"'Just what is a liberal--what does he believe--

what does he stand f'or?"·25

The questions· were answered with

a statement of principles that had "guided real liberals
throughout history," which denoted that the speaker assu.'Pfled
a lack or understanding on the part or the audience .2 6

\olhen

2 3william F. Knowland., "Address delivered be:fore the
California Newspaper Publishe-rs Workshop., n Berkeley, Calirornia, September 19~ 1958. (Unpublished and hereafter
re:ferred to as 11 The California News·paper Publishers Horkshop
Speech").
24william F. Knowland, 11 Address delivered before tr..e
Combined Service Clubs, n Ventura, California, September 26'
1958. (Unpublished and hereafter re.ferred to as "The·
Combined Service Clubs Spe-ech") •

25"The University of California Speech"
26Ibid.
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speaking on KGO television, Knowland told the public of
Calirornia that the information they had been receiving
through the newspapers was a serie·s of "t'alsehoods" and that
several things needed "'clearing up. n27

Kno.w land not only

wondered how many or them had read the pla·trorm or the
Democratic State Convention, but he
enumerating points of his platform.

ans~ered

the question by

While not insulting

their intelligenc-e, where Knowla.nd sensed that the audience
was uninformed or misinformed, he did not hesitate to direct
remarks to meet this need.
Af1'1liations.

This in.f'ormational level of the audi-

ence was rec·ognized more fully than were certain pol1 tical,
social, religious and other affiliations.

Knowland and the

other publishers he addressed were ".fellow members ot: the
Fourth Estate.n28

He recognized the association of "groups

or the stuae·nts" with the University of California.2"9

A

television audience was informed that they could "vote for a
Republican can.d.idate :for one office and a Democrat for·
another officen because their political ties did not have to

27william F. Knowland, "Television report to the people
of California," San Francisco, Calir·o rnia,"October JO, 1958."

(Unpublished and hereafter referred to as

The KGO-TV Report).

28nThe California Newspaper Publishers Workshop Speech"

29"The University of California Speech"
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govern the way in which they voted.JO

Other than these

incidenta1 remarks, little importance was placed on tho

audience affiliations.
Economic status.

The audiences varied from a group of

college students, to publishers of the newspapers, to members
of service clubs, to the members of a television audience;
but the basic issues were discussed in the same terms.
Appeals direeted to a particular economic group were lacking.

Known£! anticiEated prejudices

~

Predispositions.

While unmindful of the economic status of the audiences,
their known or antic.ipated pre judices and predispositions
seemed carefully determined.

Knowland set forth his stand on

the problems of water, labor, and narcot.ics so that· the
gentlemen of the p·r.ess could get the "truth. about the issues
and the candidates and their records to the people of Cal1.f-

ornia."31

The "charges and countercharges" were confusing

and tended to further the all-out effort "to sme·a r ny record
and to mdsrepresent my views~"32

Apparently a predisposition

in favor of th& eighteen-year-old vote was sensed because

Knmv-land told college students that he was "wholeheartedly

JO"The KGO-TV Report"
3lnThe Cali.fornia Newspaper Publishers Workshop Speech"
32Ibid.

in 1'avor

or

23
giving the right to vote at 18 instead or 21."33

Knowland seemed to recognize a pre judice a·gainst him because
o~

the charge that

he was nseeking the governorship for two

years in order to run t:or President in 1960," and he made
known that he had completed his full term in every orfice to

which he had been elected.34

Prejudices by the workers of

California were met when Knowland asked them if it would not
have been easi-er for him to "string along wi.th the powerful
labor bosses in Calit:ornia?"35

In supporting voluntary

unionism, he knew very well that "the labor tycoons would
raise a mighty war chest of your money to try to defeat
me.rr3 6

Meeting the prejudices and predispositions of his

audience was characteristic of this

ca~paign

oratory of

Knowland.
Occupational status.

While oft:setting the audience

prejudices, Knmiland attempted to establish favorable rapport
by acknowledging their occupational status.

The publishers

of' community newspapers had "an intimate and unique re·lation_s hip with their readers. 11 37

At various universities he said

33"The University of California Speech"
34"The KG.O-TV Report"

-

35rbid.

36Ibid.
37"The California Newspaper Publishers Works.hop Speech"
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it was a "welcome break" to be with groups or students and to
discuss the "idealism o-r youthn ;3 8 while on television he
wanted to speak "directly to the workers or ca·li.fornia.n-39
Recognition or occupation was a means by which Knowland
attempted to get closer to the members of his audiences.
Known interest in the subject.

Not only did Know-land

consider the occupational status o:f the audience, but also
their lmown interest in the subject -o.f his oratory.

Whe.ther

it was water, agriculture, or education, "the people at home
know what they need and want and how to handle the problem
better on the State and local than the National level.n40
Before college students he discussed the eighteen-year-old
vote and set .f'orth the challenge,s and responsibilities t ·o
which youth .had traditionally risen.4 1

On television~

Knowland refuted certain charges which had been brought
against him public.ly and examined the issues of crL--ne,
narcotics, compulsory unionism, campaign contributions, and
the plat.form of the Democratic State Convention.

Subjects of'

interest to the public, many of' th~ very controversial in

38 11 The University of Cali.fornia Speech"
39nThe KGO-TV Report 11

40 11 The

Calit'·ornia Newspaper Publishers vlorkshop Speech"

41"The University of California Speech11
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nature, a.boWided in the campaign speeches or Knowland.
Self-interest _!!!
interests

or

~

subject.

Aside from the

the audience, were certain considerations of

self-interest in the subject matter.

This was evident in

Knowland's statements that his record on labor had been
"misre_presented and twisted," and that he was in .favor of'
"strong and effective unions" and had supported the right ot:
colle·ctive bargaining.42

Speaking on television because be

had not been able to get his story _p ublished "in certain
parts of the Press," and having been in public lif'e !'or
twenty-five years, he felt his record of' work and dedication
entitled him to "get some things o.t't: my chest. ,l~3

He wanted

to clear up such charges as his having been "part of' a deal
to .force Governor Knight out of the race n4l~ and wanted to
express his concern over the possibility or the labor bosses
''liquidating" him because he had "championed the sir.1ple,
dec-ent rights or union members to control t.b..eir own af'.falrs. nL~5
There was no pretense about Knowland's having a certain selfinterest in the message ha was delivering.

42"The Calif'ornia Newspaper Publishers Workshop Speech"

43 11 The C.alif'ornia Newspaper Publishers \vorkshop Speech"

-

44rbid.

45rbid.
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Keenly aware of the audience as an .important element
in the speaking situation, Knowland 1 s audience adaptation
was strong in that he met known or anticipated prejudices,
adjusted some remarks to the intellec·tue.l and informational
status of the audience-, included subjects of known interest,
and discussed issues of se.lf-inter.e st..
pational status was a means of
rapport with the audience.

t~ying

Recognition oi' occuto establish closer

There was no consideration or

limited consideration oi' the other characteris··tics of the
audience.
II •

Fear.

llEGATIVE 'HOTIVATING ELEMEUTS

The second component of emotional proof

analyzed was that of negative mot·ivating elements, which
were used extensively by Knowland in appeals to the emotions
of the audience.

Appeals based on fear were predominant.

Knowland wanted to explain in

~imple

terms to what the

"i'rightening increase in dope addiction_, particularly a:nong
youngsters,n might be attributed.46 Hoodlwns and racketeers
in the California communities were rtgetting wealthy living
like parasites off the sickened bodies and minds of pur. young
people" and were "destroying their chances to live normal,

46"The California Newspaper Publishers Workshop
Speech"
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healthy lives in our society.n47

When discus.sing ·the labor

question, Knowland acc-u sed the opposition o-r advocating what
in practice was a "l-a bor bo-ss dominated program with statewide wage, price and production controls.n48

An all-out

ef.fort was underway to "penetrate and t -ake ove-r Cali:fornia,"
and Walter Reuther, rtthe most ambitious union boss in the
national political field," was really moving into the state .$49

I

i

I
,I
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Furthermore, two men, Jame-s Hoffa and Harry Bridges, had the
"pmver to halt the economic lif'e of' Calif'ornia with their

Te~~sters and Maritime unions.n50

Testimony be:fore the

McClellan cormnl ttee brought f'orth how "pay-offs and chicanery"
had been employed to maintain James Ho:ffa' s personal powe·r.51

Harry Bridges had been "ruthless" in controlling the west
coast waterfronts .52

It was Knowland' s "deep and sincere

conviction 11 that their liberty, personal rights., and democratic system were endangered by this "dangerous big three of
labor," and that the "economic :freedom in California" was in
jeopardy from the threat of what amounted to a labor dominated
state government.53

The appe-al of .fear was also evident in

Knowland' s charge t -hat the plat:form his opponent embraced

47Ibid.

48rbid.

49"The Combined Service Clubs Speech"

5o~.

5lrbid.

5 2 rbid.

53rbid.
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would, on the basis or all -experience in this country, have
led inevitably

19

to the control or your wages, the control of

prices and the control or production.
mean to each individual. 11 54

Think what that would

As to the platform or the Demo-

cratic State Convention, i t was the most "destructive, class
conscious, socialist-directed program ever ofrered the reople
of' this State. n55

This led Knowland to the belief that in

the coming election, the voters would be voting for or
against economic and political freedom.5

6

A certain rear

could be sensed in Knowland's plea that youth had to make
thems e 1 ve s-

11

good and kno"t-Tle de;e able c 1 t i zens" if the con-

stitutional systen which had brought the~ freedo~ and
prosperity was to survive "in a world where old-fashioned
totalitarianism is now challenging in the name of Co~u
nism. n57

Knm-Tland also recalled :for this .g roup of yont~~ the

statement that "as soon as public service ce-ases to be the
chief business

or

the citizens and they would rather serve

rli th tb.e ir money than vri th the 1r persons, the state is not
far fron its .fall. n58

As Knov.rland pictured f'or his audi9
ences the frightening increase in dope addiction, n5 t .he

55

56"The

11

The KGO-TV Report"

Combined Service Clubs Speech"

57nThe California Newspaper Publishers rlorkshop Speech"
58Ibid.

59Ibid.
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threat !'rom "the dangerous big three in labor., n60 the p1at.form that ·would lead

11

to the control of your w·age s, 11 6l and

the danger of' total! tarianis!ll 't-Thich was· "challenging in the
name of' Communism, u6 2 he was using the motivating element
or ".fear...

Ea.ch statement called f'orth a pain or disturbance

arising from a mental image of impending evil or a destructive or painrul sort.
Indignation.

Appeals to the sense of indignation were

as evident as were those bas-ed on ".fear.

That drug addiction

was up "237~~ in flve years" was ha·r dly a recommendation to
elevate an

11

indecis1 ve and vacillating Attorney General" who

had had charge of' the State Narcotics Bureau and many other
departments, boards and commissions, and independent agencies
6
for seven and a half years. 3 Knowland asked. whether or not
the philosophy s·e t forth in his opponent's plat.form .favored
"compulsion., bureauracy and further restriction of man's
freedom to act," and whether or not they believed "his record
as Attorney General warrants his election as governor.u64
In his Attorney General's office,

EQ~und

Brovm 1 s spending had

60"The Combined Service Clubs Speech"
61Ib1d.
62"The University of' California Speechu

63"The California Newspaper Publishers Workshop Speech11

t'
i

64"The University of California .Speech"

·!
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increased 200~, w.hile his employees had increased 100%, and
yet the S.tate had become a "national disgrace in terms of
crime and narcotics orrenses. Does this record entitle him
to a prombtion? 116 5 Knowland's opponent had shown his "lack
o:f conviction" by ref'using to debate the issues out in the
open where the people could judge-. 66 "Neither his ine.ffeetive
record on c-rime· and narcotics, nor his tax, spend and elect
Democratic platform. and program vThich would ruin California"
qualified Edmund Brown to be California's governor.67
Explaining that Wulter Reuther's "poll tical empire 11 had 1 ts
seat in 1-Uchigan where he dominated the e-xecutive branch
of that gave ril!"len t, Know land was indignant that

11

po1-rer drunk 11

Hoffas, Bridges, and Reuthers were preparing to run California.68

Ir Edmund Brown and the labor bosses achieved their objectives,
to F.nowland·1 s way o:f thinking 1 t would have been undeserved
good fortune, violating the principles

Anger.
being made to

o~

justice.

In the statements that an all-out effort was
11

smear 11 Knowland 1 s record and to

11

misrepresent 1t

65 11 The KGO-TV Report"
66 I .bid.
67william F. K.nowland, "Address delivered before
citizens of San Joaquin Valley," San .Joaquin County, California, November 3, 1958. (Unpublish~d and hereafter referred
to as 11 The San Joaquin Valley Speech ) •
68nThe Combined Service Clubs Speech"

I
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his views, the motivating e-lement was that of anger. 69
Certain "self-appointed dictators who would take over our
free government and suppress our :rreedor.ts'' had come !'rom the
ranks of' hoodlums, while others had taken their ideas !'rom
ttfirst hand indoctrinf:'l.tion in roreign forms of dictatorship. n70

Their only hope in the face of the threat was the

hope that "it can 1 t happen here.
has." 71

Suc·h

11

Well¥ it not only can, it

slights·" against Know land as an individual

and against the people of Calif'ornia as a whole eff'ected a
reeling of anger.
Shame.

The mot.i vating element of shame. was a basis

:!'or other statements by Knowland.

When discussing the labor

issue, Knowland asked what Attorney General Brown had done or

said in behalf of the rank and file unions in California
which had been expelled by the National AFL-CIO through no
f'ault or their own "bec-ause of gang-s ter control at the boss
level or because of Co~~unist activity also at the boss
level. 11 7 2

When discussing the challenges of the times, he

cited Theodore Roosevelt's words:

"The things that will

69"The California Newspaper Publishers Workshop Speech"

70"The Combined Servi-ce Clubs Speech
7lrbid.
72Ibid.

11
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destroy America, are prosperity-at-any-price, safety-first
inst-ead of' duty-first, the love of soft living and the getrich quick theory of' lif'e. 11 73

These were the conditions and

the ideas which, in the pas-t, present, or future, led to
discredit.
Enmity.

The last negative emotion evident in. Know-

land's campaign oratory was that of' enmity.

That Knowland

was seeking the governorship f'or two years in order to run
:for President in 1960 was a "lie, 11 as was it an

11

un."Tlitigated

falsehood" that he intended to organiz-e a third party if he
were def'eated for Governor. 74

The "Big Li.e " that "Bill

ICnowland is anti-union and anti-labor, and would like to
crush the labor movement" was a deliberate lie and found no
support "in rrry record or in the principles which I .have
stated. 11 75

Enmity had been produced by these statements

which I{nowland called false.

In his campaign oratory, Knowland made emotional
appeals based on fear, indignation, anger, shame, and enmity,
of which_ the appeal through .fear was the mos·t pronounced.

Knowland called forth nental

i~ages

of the impending evils

7 3"The Univ-ersity of' California Speech"
74"The KGO-TV Report 11
75rbid.

I '

i
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which .he saw f'or c·a l11'orn1a:

do_pe addict·ion.; stifling o.f

political .freedom; control or Hages, prices, and production;
and danger f'rom Communism.

He appealed to the sense of

indi gnation by asking Lf' Edmund Brown should become Governor
in light or his past record as Attorney

General~

Efforts by

self'-appointed dictators to take over tree government and
suppress f'reedoms were sliGhts lvhich called forth anger as
did the conditions of abusing the rights of union members
and putting prosperity and safety berore duty to country
bring on shame and discredit.

Finally, -an expression of

enmity was apparent in Knowland 1 s def'ense against those
charges which he declared were false.
III.

Confidence.

POSITIVE :HOTIVA1'ING EI.siDfENTS
An analysis of Knowland's speeches also

reve-aled certain positive motivating elements in addition to
the negative appeals previously discussed.

Remarks which

would stir confidence were threaded through the speeches.
To the newspaper publishers Knowland said that

11

1f' our

people lm.ow the facts, they will make t ·he right decis1ons."7

6

Of the narcotics menace, Knowland said there was no need for
it to grow in the State, and it would not if they would
n?7 S
ki
f
"face up to it courageously and dec·1 s 1 ve 1Y•
pea ng o

76"The California Newspaper Publishers Workshop Speech"
77ill.£.

~.
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the water problem, Knowland believed it would be possible,
with a constitutional amendment, to give everyone "equitable
treatment ir this is done to protect the interest or the
counties or origin and the defi.cit areas-. n78

There was an

expression of' con:fidence when Knowland addres.sed himself to
college groups, saying that the idealism of youth was a
"flame tha.t has never been meaaured 11 and employed constructively, this enthusiasm could really "move mountains
and make our
live.n79

state~

nation and the world a bett-e r place to

Knowland 1 s pledge to the people or San Joaquin

Valley also was stated with an air or confidence.

The pledee-

of a ravorable economic climate for all citizens would nean
"more jobs~ more industry, and more security,-" as would the
pledge to produce sound labor management relations "encourage
both business and labor to act in the best interests of each
other and the public.n80

The pledge to solve education

deficiencies would mean "more and better teachers, more and
less crowded schools, nore rather than less concentration on
better education as the pa-th to Calif'ornia 1 s greatness
tomorrow .n81

The pledged recreation program would make more

78~.

79 11 The University of Cali!'ornia Speech"
80nThe San Joaquin Valley Speech"

Blrbid.
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of the outdoors area available to famili.e s for their enjoyme·nt:

"Families that can play together will stay together,

and the strength of' our :futu-re is in our f"amilies .u82

That

citiz-ens were genuinely interested in their state; that
youth could make the world a better place in which to live;
and that the education deficiencies could be solved were
statements filled with confidence and expressing the hope
that things conducive to safety were near at hand.
Calmness.

When Knowland returned to California he

f'elt refreshed because ".from 1 ts mountains to 1 ts valley-s,
f'rom ·the sea-coast to the uplands, .from the cities to the
f'arms, there is something inspiring and refreshine about
Cali.fornia. n83

This was a rare examy.>le in which Knowland

based an appeal on calmness because his speaking was not
characterized by mildness or a settlinG dot~ and quietinG of
anger.
Kindness ~ ~·

The appeals !'"or kindness and pity

were in reality combined by Knowland.

That the dope addict

had to be treated with "wisdo!:!, charity, and firmness and a
8
program for rehabilitation" was a call .for kindness. 4 That

82 Ibid.

83"The California Newspaper Publishers vlorkshop Speech"
B4Ibid.

these elope addicts were "un:fort-unate human beings who ere

caught in a hopeless trap :from which they cannot by
selves escape" was -a plea :for pity. 85

the~

Seeing the evil o:f

dope addiction befall some who did not deserve it, and

ur~inr,

that help be given to these unfortunates, Knowland conbined
the emotional appeals of pity and kindness.
Fri-endship.

Aside from these pleas f'or pity and

kindnes -s, some statements by Knowland tended to inspire
f'riendship.

He favored guarantees :for the working- nan which
1186
spelled uunion democracy and individual freedom
and

believed that "unions should be honestly run for the benefit
of' the rank and file, and not as the private property of a
:few bosses .n87
by his being

11

A privilege he wished f'or youth was expressed

\vholeheartedly in favor o:f g:tving the ric:ht to

vote at 18 :tnstead of 21. -"88

Further 1 he believed these

younger citizens had a great and needed contribution to ~ake
to the society and state:

their ·idealism uas needed;

their

neu ideas required; and their energy, youth, and enthusias:'!'l

were essential "to combat the rorces of' decay which every
civilization must conquer."B9

To all people of' Cali.fornia,

85rbid.

86 11 The Combined Service Clubs Speech"
87"The KGO-TV Report"
88 "The Univer.si ty of Cali!'ornia Speech"

-

89rbid.
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Knowland e.xpressed his hope that they would vote

11

w1 th the

best interests of' yours-eli' and your state in mind. n90

Know-

land extended his friendship to the working man, to the
colleg·e youth, and to the citizens of' Calif'ornia by inv_i ting
those things which he -c onsidered to be for their benefit.
Shamelessness.
expression of'

.friendship~

tude of' shamelessness.
who had said:

Very diff'erent from Knowland 1 s
were his words indicatine an atti-

He replied to "sene timid persons"

"You should not raise controversial issues. n91

vle would not have won our independence from the
mightiest empire of that time had men not been willing to _raise controversi.al issues. Uor would slavery
have been abolished had men not been willing to raise
a ve-r y controversial issue. If' Americans had not
been willing to pledge their lives, their honor and
their resources in the meeting of' controversia.l
issues raised by total~tarian dictators, we woul~
not have retained our freedom down to this date. 2

Knowland made it very apparent that he had no feeling of
shfu~e

for having dared to raise controversial issues.
The campaign speeches of Knowland relied on such
caL~ess,

positive motivating elements as conridence,

kind-

ness, pi-ty, friendship, and shamelessness, with the element

or confidence being most pronounced.

Y~owland

90 11 The KGO-TV Report"

9l"The Combined Service Clubs Speech
92 Ibid.
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that the citizens were interested in their State, that they
could meet such problems as narcotics addiction and water
shortage; and he was conrident that youth would rise to meet
the challenges of the age.

The statement that something

about California was inspiring and rerreshing was an expression
or kindnes -s and pity.

By favoring union demo-cracy, individual

freedom, and the right to vote at eighteen, Knowland extended
his wishes for :friendship; a-nd by declaring the need to raise
controversial issue_s Y"illowland imparted an attitude of shamelessness.
The oratory o:f Knowland contained many of the
materials and devices defined as emo-tional proof.

Knowland

adjusted his speeches to many of the characteristics of the
audience and appealed to their emotions

by · a~ploying

negative and positive motivating elements.

both the

The audience

adaptation was more complete in some areas than in others as
was the use of some motivating -eleme-n ts more extensive than
the use of others.

Those emotional proofs employed furnished

his c-ampaign ora-tory with a dynamic and energizing force.

CHAPTER IV
ETHICAL PROOF
Ralph 'Ylaldo Emerson defined eloquence as "the art of'
speaking what you mean and are. 111

On another occasion he

supplemented this ref'lection by saying:
The reason why anyone refused his assent to your
opinion, or his aid to your benevolent design, is in
you. He refuses to accept you as a bringer of truth,
becaua~, though you think you have it, he feels that
you have it not. You have not piven him the authentic
sign.2

··

In his Lectures, John Lawson said this of a speaker:
You cannot be much aff'ected by what he says, if
you do not look upon him to be a Han of Probity, who
is in earnest, and doth himself believe vThat he
undeavoreth to make out as credible to you.3
Present day writers declare· that "tho force of the speaker's
personal! ty or character is ins tr.uJnent·al in facilitating the
acceptance of belie£."4

Aristotle set forth his concept of

ethical proof in The Rhetoric:
The character of the· speaker is a cause of persuasion l-:rhen the speech is so uttered as to mal{e hiM
worthy of belief; for as a .rule we trust men of probity
more, and more quickly, about things in general, while
on points outside the reaL~ of exact knowledge, where
opinion is divided,. we trust them absolutely. ·This·
trust., however_, should be created by the speech
itself, and not left to depend upon an antecedent

lLester Thonnsen and A. Craig Baird, Speech Criticis~,
{New York: The Ronald Press Company,. 1948), p. 383.

2~.

3~.

4rbid.
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impression that the speaker is this or that kind of
man. It is not true, as some Hriters on the art
maintain, that the probity of the speaker contributes
nothing to his persuasiveness; on the contrary, we ~ight
almost affirm that his character is the most potent
of all the means to persuasion-.. .5
These remarks established Ari.s totle 1 s concern for the personal.
character of speakers, but what were the constituents of
ethical proof?

Aristotle held that there were three sources

of' personal ere di bill ty in or-a tors : 11 sagacity, high
character, and good will. 116 These constituents were the
basis .for .a nalyzing the campaign speeches of Knowland f'or
ethica.l proof'.

To determine the variety of' ways by which ·the

speaker gave credibility to his messaee, each constituent was
further cataloeed:
In general, a speaker focuses attention upon the
probity of' his character i.f he {1) associates either
himBelf' or his message with what is virtuous and
elevated; (2} bestows, with propriety, teMpered praise
upon himself, his client, and his cause; (3) links the
opponent or the opponent's cause with what is not
virtuous; (4) removes or minimize.s unfavorable
impressions of' himself or his cause previously c.stablishe·d by his opponent; (5) relies upon authority
derived rrom his personal experience; and (6) creates
the impression of' being completely sincere in his
Wlde rtaking.

'I

i

With certain qualifications varying with the circumstances, it may· be said that a speaker helps to
e.stabli.sh the impression of sagacity it' he ( 1) uses
what is popularly called connnon sense; (2) acts with

.5Lane Cooper, The Rhetoric of Aristotle (Uew York:
Appleton-Century-Crofts, Inc., 1932T, PP• 8-9.
6Thonnsen and Baird,

££· £!!., pp. 386-87.
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tact and moderation; ( 3) displays a sense of g.ood
taste; and (4) reveals a . ·broad familiarity with the
interests ·o f' the day.
FinallyJ a speaker's good will generally is
revealed thro1lgh his ability ( 1) to capture the proper
balance between. too much_ and too little praise of' his
audience; {2) to identify himself' properly with the
hearers and their problems; (3) to proceed with candor
and straightf'orw.ardness; (4) to offer necessary rebakes
with tact and consideration; (5) to offset any· personal
reasons he may have for giving the speech; and (6) to
reveal without guile or exhibitionism, his personable
qualities as a messenger of the truth.7
I.

PROBITY OF CHARACTER

Association with that virtuous and elevated.

With a

background understanding of the place· of ethical proof in
oral discourse and of the constituents of ethical proo·f ,
the analysis was made.

First to be dete·rn.ined

vras

how Know-

land focused attention upon the probity of his character.
One neans of' establishing the probity of his charactepwas

.,
'
·I

that of associating ·himself and his message with what was
virtuous and elevated.

As a newspaper publisher, Knowland

included hlmsel.f among nthe representatives of a profession
that ca.rries the truth to the people. n8

His stand was for

7rbid., p. 387.
8valliam F. Knowland, "Address delivered be.fore the
California :Newspaper Pub.lishers vlorkshop, II Berke ley 1 California September 19, 1958. (Unpublished and hereafter
refer;ed to as 11 The Cali.fornia Hewspaper Publishers Workshop
Speech").

·'
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":freedom o:f the 1ndividual, 11 and against "boss control and
dicta-tion in the labor f'ield. 119 Discussing further the.
preservation of rights, he associated himself' with "stubborn
American. men and women unwilling to trade principles for
expediency •
~ndividual

•

• I

"

and chose the ":free enterprise system wtth

:freedom of choice" as opposed to the "domination

o:f the union bosses and compulsory union member.ship. nlO

On

television, Knowland said perhaps his regard :for the press
as a

whole and his firm belief' that "with power must go

responsibility" had led him to expect too much.

11

Before

groups of college students, he identified himself with the
constitutional system which brought :freedom and prosperity
as opposed to "old-fashioned totalitarianism" which was

"challenging the world in the name o·:f Communism. "
Praises self and cause.

12

As Knowland associated

9rbid.
1~/illiam

F. Knowland. Addres~ delivered bef'ore the
Combined Service Clubs," Ventura, .C alifornia, September 26.
1958. (Unpublished and hereaf'ter re-ferred to as "The Combined Service Clubs- Speech").
11

11\-Jilliam F. Know land, "Television report to the
people o.f California, 11 San Francis co 1 California :o- Octo b.er 30 1
1958. (Unpublished and hereafter referred to as "The KGO-TV
Report").
12-william F. Knowland, "Address delivered before the
students at the University of California," Los Angeles,
California, October 8, 1958. (Unpublished and hereafter
ref'erred to as "The University of California Speech").

'
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himself and his message with what was virtuous, so did he
also praise himself and his cause.
was his experience.

One source of praise

I.t- was his "deep conviction that my

experience in Washington has rounced out the experience I
have previously obtained in the State Legislature," and on
an issue or great

1~portanca

to California, water, he believed

he had "a great amount or experienc-e lacking in rrry opponent's
record. n13

Having been active in _public lif.e "ror a quarter

or a century," Knowl-e.nd was not nunmindf'ul of the penalties
and the abuse- of public service. ul4
was his previous accomplishments.

Another source of praise

While in the Senate of the

United States, he helped_ to put through a law "which put
more teeth into enforcement of :narcotics violation imposing
heavy penalties on those involved in the illicit drug

traffic.~l5

In previ~us years as a member of the California

Legislature he supported_ the legislation which outlawed the
"Yellow Dog" contract, under l-Thich "an employer was able to
prevent an employee from joining- a union of his choice." 16
He voted against "a democratic President's proposal that

striking railroad workers be drafted during peacetime into

13 11 The California newspaper Publ:J.shers Workshop Speechu

14.11 The University of California Spe-ech"
15nThe California Newspaper Publishers \.J"orkshop Speech"
l6nThe KGO-TV Report"

- · ·J.

nlitary

service~"

and more recently he had introduced in the

>enate ~ and had .fought for, "a wor.kera 1 bill o!'

rights~

which

rould guarantee to workers the control o.f their own union
:..fi'air.s • rrl7
Links opponent

!£

that not virtuous.

Not only did

newland bestow praise on himsel.f and his cause by pointing
;o his experience and his past achievements, but also he·
.inked his opponent and his opponent's cause with what was
'. ot virtuous...

In the more than seven and one-half years his

:pponent served as Chie.f Law Enforcement Officer. of Califortia, "w-ith more powers than any Attorne-y General in all the
:ther !1-7

states~"

:pponent

e~braced

the population had increased n32 per cent"
·hile cr-ime had increased "76 per cent • 1118 The platform his
would, on the basis of all experience in

-his country have led inevitably "to the control o.f wages,
·rices, and production.nl9

Not only were such controls

nevitable under the type o.f _program Attorney General Brown
nd the labor bosses were demanding, but the "labor power-mad

.riumvirate had a compulsion to order an d compe 1 •

n20

A

17rbid.
18 "The Cali.fornia newspaper Publis.hers Workshop Speech"
19"Tbe Combined Service Clubs Speech''
20Ib.id.

-------
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further charge was that "Attorney General Brown actually
petitioned that Harry Bridges be kept in California when the
federal authorities tried to expel him from the United
States. " 21

Knowland wondered also about the evidence his

opponent had intended to reveal about Knowland 1 s being part
of a deal to rorce Governor Knight out of the race; nino
months had passed and no such evidence had been forthcoming.
This proved again Attorney General Brown 1 s "hit and run
tactics but then it is difficult ror the truth to catch up
with his statements."22

Attorney General Brown also "did not

-want his record opened up for the public to see, 11 and he did

·not want "the afriliations of some of his close supporters
revea 1a d • • • __n23

Furthermore,. the program of' Y1.11owland 1 .s

opponent "ignored the basic e.nd cri t ·ical problems of the

i
.l

people, 11 which showed more than anything else that his
opponent was ·na weak man, controlled by a small group of
se lf'i s h labor bosses • 11 24

Know·land 1 s ora tory tended to

belabor the use of this s·pecific type ·of ethical proof;
statement after stateme·n t linked his opponent to that not

virtuous.
Hinimizes unf'avorable impressions...

While discrediting

21Ibid.

22»The KGO-TV Report»

2 3Ibid.

24rbid.

•
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his opposi t .ion, Knowland had to minimize any unfavorable
impre.ssions which his opponents might previously have
establis·hed about him.

To a television audience, Knowland

said that knowing the facts and having stated the truth, he
had not expected "that certain responsible newspapers would
continue to print falsehoods which the writer and editor knew
were such. n25

Turning to his record, his supporters, and his

program, Knowland ass·erted tha.t he had been per.fectly willing
to discuss· them; :b ut his opponent, EdMund Brown., who had not
dared to attack .hi.s position because he knew it· was sound,
had just kept up his· "runaway smears ." 26

His opponent also

stated that Knowland had been away .from the State too long,
and that he lacked close experience with the State's
problems_; yet KnowTand had close of't'icial contact-s with
various "State dep·a rtments, the .fi.fty-eight counties, many
m1micipali ties.,

~chool

district·s, irrigation districts and
2

various agricultural, labor and other groups." 7

When

challenged to de.bate on State problems, Edmund Brown had
refused; and this re.f'Usal -w as "the best answer to his
fallacious alaims."28
Derives authority~ personal experience.

25rbid.

26.!E.M·

.27Ibid.

2Brbid •

In
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addition to minimizine any unfavorable· impressions o:f himself,
Knowland presented evidence that he relied upon authority
derived :from his personal experience.

Across his desk. as

United States Senator came the :following·:
• • • a wide diversity o:f our State's problems,
including agriculture, industry, air, sea and ra.il
transportation, :flood control, irrigation, recreation,
the "impact of a rapidly expanding population, the
multiple problems of attracting new industry, the
needs of r.ra tiona 1 de :fens e·, the -vi tal. importance or·
adequate educational facilities.29
·
Knowland had also been honored to assist the "late, great
Robert Taft" in putting through the .Senate the .fir5t law
which helped "the union membe·r protect his ·union rights
against arbitrary and often self-appointed bosses whether
they .were labor or management bosses..- 11 3°

In the Senate,

Knowland had had a gre-at amount of experience with California's water problem and had "supported many laws which
1
built additional water facilities in California."3
For
twenty-five years, half of his life, Knowland had done his
best "to ·serve my country, rrry- State and the Republican
Party. u3 2

Evidence was not lacking to show that Know land

relied upon authority derived fro~ his personal experiences.

29 11 The California Newspaper Publishers rlorkshop Speech"
30Ibid.

-

31Ibid.
32"The KGO-TV Report"
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Creates ~ impression or _s incerity.

Along with this

reliance on personal authority were statements creating an
impres-s i _o n of' sincerity.

K.nowland was "happy to be back in

Calif'ornia a.f'ter thirteen years in Washington" because it was
here that he could be "in constant touch with the grass roots
where our national politics are really made" and could
"appreciate the greatness of' our f'orm of' government.n33
Government s-e-rvice meant long work and undeserved critic ism;
but more important, said Knowland, it meant "a degree of'
satisf'action f'rom serving one -1 s fellow citizens. n34

That

Iillowland obviously attempted to prove the sincerity of his
undertakings was further evidenced by the followine statement!
When I stayed in the Senate performing what I considered was my contract with the people end executing
the public's business during the prima~ election, I
realized this placed me at a considerable ha~dicap with
an opponent who falt no similar oblieation.3~

Knovtland outlined his program. f'or- California, he pledged
6
11!n.y ef'fort s, rn.y a bill ties , my experience and my honor. "3

v1hen

33"The California New-spaper Publishers· Horkshop Speech"
34"The University of' Cali:fornia Speech"

35 11 The KGO-TV

Report"

J&vlillian F. Y.nowland, "Address delivered before
citizens of' San Joaquin Valley, 11 San Joaquin Co1mty, California, November 3, 19.58. (Unpublished and hehf.e)-after
referred to as "The San Joaquin Valley Speec
•
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These words and deeds cited. by Knowland seemed deaiened to
effect an impression

or

sincerity.

By associating himself

with that whic-h was virtuous and praiseworthy; by relyine
upon authority and sincerity; a-n d by reMoving unfavorable-

impressions of' himself while linking his o_p ponent to that
which was not virtuous,. Kn_o\.fla-nd focused attention upon the
probity or his character.
II.

Common sense.

SAGACITY

The second constituent of ethical

proof, that which helped to establish an impres-sion of

sagacity, was perceptible in the campaign ora tory of' Knolrrland.
One means

sense.
rights

or

establishing this impression was by using

con~on

For example, Knowland called ror maintaining the

or

the states and much of' the functions of governnent

at the state and local level and f'or the states reg_a ininG
some jurisdiction; however, "-the long arm of the federal

goveriLment" reached into many fields and as lone as this was
the case, federal-state cooperation was

i~portant.3 7

Connon

sense dictated a moderate rather than a radical stand on

federal versus state jurisdiction.

Another example of co~on

sense was in Knowland's speech before a group of' publishers
when he realized that he did not have to "belabor" them. with

37"The California Newspaper Publishers Horkshop Speech"
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the "shocking abuses

or

the rights or union mer.lbers" that had

been disclosed by the 1-IcClellan Subcomr.1i ttee in the Senate
hearings.3

8

Knowland's statement that the labor issue was

not a Republican issue 1 not a Democratic issue-, but an issue
which concerned all Americans showed a degree o:f corn.'11.on
sense.39

Still another example or this common sense approach

was in the remarks to youth where Knowland declared that the
qualities of leadership mieht· be "ingra-ined;'' but orten they
had to be "created and in almost every case developed. n40
These statements illustrated that Knowland handled certain
problemE with what has been popularly called common sense.
Tact and moderation.

Analysis o;f Knowland's oratory

alone brought forth only .limited evidence as to whether or
not he acted with tac-t and moderation.

His stand on the

labor issue, on the water problem, and on the· problems of'
narcotics traf'fic was not characterized by moderation as his
method of answering charges levied against him was not
characterized by tact.

On the basis of this evidence, Know-

land did not appe.ar to employ tact and moderation as a means
of establishing an impression o£ sagacity.

38Ibid.
39"The Combined Service Clubs Speechn

4°"The

Uni.versi ty of California Speech"
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Good tas-te.

Knowland did appear to c.onvey a sense of'

good taste by directly recognizing the audience.

He pointed

to the "intimate and unique relationship" publishers of
community news pape r .s had with their readers • n41

Be !'ore a

combined service club group he was "confident that, given the
facts, the peo-ple of California will make the right choice •

11

42

At the University of California Knowland favored the vote
for those eighteen years or age because of the contribution
they could make "through their- votes, civi-c and political

activities~

to our s.tate and nation. n43

On television the

s _pe.aker asserted that "everyone has the right to lmow the
issues and where the candidates stand on those issues ."44
:Placing importance on the role~ the rights, and the wishes of
the audience was a means by which the speaker displayed good
taste.
Interests of the day.

That the speaker was familiar

Hith the inte.rests or the day was displayed in references to
the problems

or

California:

agriculture; industry; air, sea,

and rail trans_p ortation; flood control; irrigation;

41

11

The California Newspaper Publishers rlorkshop Speech"

42 "The

Combined Service Clubs Speech"

43 11 The University of' California Speech"
44nThe KGO-TV ·Report n

i
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recreation; the impact of a rapidly expanding population; the
multiple problems of attracting new industry; the needs of
national derense; and the vital importance of adequate
educational ~acilities.45

He discussed the vital interest of

California agriculture in the markets ove-rseas and expressed
concern over the fact that there had been a 19 per cent rise
in narcotics.

The

need for equitable distribution of wnter

so that every user was guaranteed a suf'fic.ient source and
quantity in the State; the eighteen-year-old right to vote;
the challenge o:f Communism; the

grmo~th

of crime; the is sue

of compulsory versus voluntary unionism; the need for senior
citizen employment; and the inequitable distribution of
taxes--all these and more. were the questions with which
Knowland concerned himself and with which he demonstrated
his familiarity with the Interests of the day.

This know-

ledge of timely issues together with a reliance on common
sense and good taste were the means by which Knowland
attempted to establish an impression of sagacity.
III.
Praise of audience.

GOOD WILL
Tn addition to focusing attention

on the probity of his character and establishing an impresThis was
sion of sag-a.·c i ty., the speaker revealed good will.

45"The California Newspaper Publishers Workshop Speech"

..,
''
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disclosed in part by hi.s ability to capture the proper
balance between too much and too little praise of' his audlence.
Publishers we-re·

11

c1 tizens who are genuinely interested in the

.future of their State ,u46 while service club members were
citizens who, given the facts_, would make the "right
choice • n47

College students had the a b 111 ty to lift

hearts and hopes" of' their fellow rnen.48

11

the

However, in a

speech on ·television and in another in San Joaquin County,
direct praise of the audience was lacking, which indicated
t-hat Knowland was not consistent in praisine the audienc-e.
Identification with hearers and problems.

Though .good

will was weakly reflected in Knowland's praise of his
audie-n ces, good will was strongly reflected in the -ldentif'ication with his hearer·s and their problems.

To a group of

publishe_r s he stated clearly that he had -been a member of' the
s-ame profession.

In finding pleasure at returning to Calif-

ornia, he identified himself with the audienc-e composed of
citizens o.f Calif'ornia.

As to their problens of water,

agriculture~ or educe tion, the peo_p le at home lmel.r 1-rhat they
needed and wanted and how to handl-e the problem better on the

47"The Combined Service Clubs Speech

11

11

48"The University of California Speech
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state and local level than on the national level.

He

attempted to identify himself with the workers of California
when he -s poke directly to them on television and ure;ed that
unions had to be responsible to their own menbers and to the
public of California.

By illustrating that no other c_on-

gressional delegation of any comparable size had a younger
delegation than California, he identified himself wi-th youth.
On the day bef'ore _e lection he said to all Californians:
Tomorrow is California's day of decision. The
future of our people, our fathers, mothers and
children, for better or worse, will be charted on
Tuesday, election day.~9
The campaign oratory of Knowland was fill/3d with problems
which he saw for the people of California.
Candor and straightforwardness.

As Knowland identi-

fied himself with his hearers and their problems, so too did
he proceed with candor and straightforwardness.

He frankly

believed in maintaining the rights of the states and many of
the functions of government at the state and local level and
in the states regaining som.e jurisdiction.

The n-arcotics

_p roblems he would have attacked on two fronts, the dope
peddler and the dope addict.

Knowland bluntly opposed_ union-

boss monopoly taking over the St_a te, while he whol-e heartedly
favored the right to vote at eighteen.

49 11 The

San Joaquin Valley Speech"

To all Californians
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he expre.ssed the belief' that he had been

the issues of' this election. 11 50

11

frankly discussinc;

Knowland was a speaker who,

having beli.ef's, did not hesitate to state them outwardly.

Ivteets rebukes with tact

~ _ consideration.

Aside from

this .frank statement o.f beliefs _, were the rebukes made by
Kn01-tland, which were not marked by any great decree of tact
and consideration and which were included under the emotion

o.f enmity.

The charge that he was seekine the governorship

f'or two years in order to run :for President was te.rmed "a lie,"
and the charge that he was part of a deal to force Governor
11

Knight out of: the race was -termed a "deliberate lie. 5l

That

Knowland intended to organize a third party if he we-ro9
de.feated for Governor was an

11

unmitigated falsehood. n5

2

That

he had been m·-Tay .from the State too lone, and that he did

not have clos-e experience with the problems of the State
were "fallacious claims. 11

He had challenged Brown to- a

debate on the State problems, but Brown had refused.53
Another "Big Lie" was the statement that Knowland was anti-

union and anti-labor.54

Knowland met charges directly, not

hesitating to set aside a certain amount of tact and consideration, and this tended t -o offset the establishr.lent of

5orbid.
52 IbiQ•

5l"The KG.O-TV .Report"

53Ibid.

54Ibid.
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good will.
Offsets personal reasons

~

eiving speeches.

f~ow

land more ef'.fectively established eood l-Till by seer.1int; to
of.fset certain per.sonal reasons he h.a.d !'or giving his
speeches.

He urged the publishers to get the "truth about

the issues and the candidates and their records to the people
of Cal"ifornian ·because the people not only had a right to
knmv where their candidates stood, but

state requires that they must know.u55

11

the future or our
To members of various

service clubs Knowland said:
This is not a routine election in which the people
vote on ·who i .s the best man with the best ideas. The
eleat·ion to t :a ke place in just five weeks can correctly
be characterize-d as a shm-1down. It is a showdown that
will a.ff'ect your lives, agd tho.se o.f all Californians,
for a long time to come.~
As Knowland discussed the significance the election held for
the individual and for the State, he tended to shift attention from certain personal reasons he might have for giving
the speeches to reasons of wider concern to the audience.
Messenger

2£. the truth.

A final means by l-thich Know-

land attempted to establish good will was by re-vealing his
personal qualities as a messenger of the truth.

55"The

He

California Newspaper Puhlishers Workshop Speech"

56"The Combined Service Clubs Speech"
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emphasized the importance ot: getting the "truth about the
issues and the candidates and their records to the people.
"Knowing the .facts and having stated the truth. 11 Krio:wla.nd had
not thought certain responsible newspapers would have c·ontinued to print .falsehoods which both the writer and editor
knew were .s uch.57

The speaker was also willing to let his

candidacy be compared to that or his opponent on the Biblical
truth:

"By their :rrui ts • ye shall lmow them. n58

·I

Good will

l

was revealed by Knowland primarily by his ability to 1dent·i.fy
himsel.f with his hearers and their problems, to proceed wlth
candor and streightforwardness, to off'set personal rea·s ons .for
giving the speech, and to reveal personal qualities he had

as a messenger of the truth.

I
1

Praise of the audience was

expressed only to a very limited degree. while meeting

l

· I

rebukes with tact and consideration was not at all characteristic of Knowland's speaking.

The campaign oratory· or Knowland seemed to fit within
Ralph Waldo Erne rs on,.s de.fini ti on of.' eloquence be c·a use his
speeches were interwoven with elements of emotional proof
expressive of "what you mean and are ."59

Furthermore • the

force of.' the speaker 1 s character and personality was

57nThe KGO-TV Report"

58rbid.
59Thonns·en

and

Baird, ~· .£..!!.. , P• 383.
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rerlected in those statements focusing attention on his
probity, establishing the impression of sagacity, and revealing his good will.

Knowland's own statements bore testimony

to the fact that he employed t ·hat potent means of pers·uaslon,
ethical proof, as a means of giving credibility to his
message.

'I

!

'

1

CHAPTER V
LOGICAL PROOF
It has been seen from the Rhetoric of Aristot·le that
he gave emotional and ethical proof due consideration, and
yet Aristotle held the conviction that the most important
ingredient of a speech was rational demonstration through
severe argumentation. 1 The importance of logical materials
in discourse has· been. freely admitted, in \'l. T. G. Shedd's
11

remark that every complete speech is
idea. n-2

the evolution of an

;

!

The speaker serves as a rniddle:nan be twe·en a reason-

able concept and the world of reality ln whi.ch that idea can
appropriately take root.

11

In short,

oratory to be great must

deal with ide·a s which make a difference in the affairs of men
and states."3
Fundamentally, the constituents of logical proof are
evidence and argQ~ent or reasaning.4
material used to establish proof.

Evidence is the raw

It may include the testi-·

mony of individuals, personal experiences, tables of
statistics, illustrative examples, or any so-called 'factual
items' ·which induce in the mind of the hearer or reader a

lrester Thonnsen and A. Craig Baird, Speech Criticism,
(New York: The Ronald Press Co~pany, 1948), p. 331.

2 rbid., p. 332..

3rbid.

4rbid., p. 341.

.,j

l
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state or belief--a tendency to affirm the existence of the
fact or proposition to which the evidence attaches and in
support of which it is introduced.$

Assuming the evidence is

at hand$ how shall it be woven into a complete pattern?

What

is the nature o.f the elements that bind the totality of
material together?

The process of reasoning or argument

serves as the cohesive force; through the relationships it
establishes, the mind is led from the recognition of discernible facts to a conclusion. 6
The analysis of Knowland 1 s oratory for evidence proceeded as follows:

(1)

Testimony of individuals or quotations

(2)

Personal experiences

(3)

Tables of statistics

(4}

Illustrative examples

(5)

Factual items

The analy:sis of Knowland's oratory for re-asoning was
in terms of the following items:

(1)

Induction is to arrive at a general principle

t ·hrough the examination of particulars. 7
(2)

Deduction is to establish an individual truth

through the medium of a universal principle.

5rbid.
7Ibid., p. 346.

8rbid.

6r.b id., p.

-

8

344·
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{3)

Causal relation establishes a link between events

by noting the impac-t or influence or one event upon another_,
or by tracing the cause of an observed event.9

{4)

Analogy is the comparison between objects or

relationships.lO
Recognizing the importance of logical proof in discourse and
having established a set of criteria, the function of rational
proof in Knowland's oratory was determined.

I.
Testimony.

EVIDENCE

The use of testimony of individuals or

quotations was the first type of evidence examined.

When

Knowland spoke of the problems o:f California beine h a-ndled
from Washington, he paraphrased the words of Vlinston
Churchill:

"Too few are co~anding too many from too far." 11

Speaking of a campaign for the prevention of cri!"'le, KnovTland
said the old adage, "An o·unce of prevention is worth a pound
of cure," Has as true then as the day 1 t was wri tt-en. 12

I-

f.

9Ib 1 d • , P • 348 •
lOibid., p. 349.

~111- lam F. Knowland, 'tAddress delivered before the
California Newspaper Publishers V/orkshop, 11 Berkeley,
California, September 19, 1958. (Unpublished and hereafter
referred to as "The California Newspaper Publishers \•lorkshop
Speech11 ) .
1

12Ibid.

':

~
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I.

Speaking of the concept of dictatorial, controlled, and

.i

arbitrary government, the speaker used the testimony o·f
James L. McDevitt, Co-director of Walter Reuther's C.I.O.
Comni ttee· on Poll tical Educe tion, to establish that such a
movement was developing in the State and country:

11

We are

warning you now, and we are warning all in the future:

Do

not differ with the moveme·n t with respect to issues or

candidates~

\ve will not stand for' it. ul3

This concept of

arbitrary government was further developed w1 th James Hoffa 1 s
blunt statement:

"Now we have to orea·nize what don 1 t belong

to us to stay in business.

II

We are in business to nake money--

'I

not for profit, we are a ·non-profit organization, but to
expand.''-14

I'

' .

I!

A quotation from Senator HcClellan, a Democrat,

'I
'.

expressed his conce·rn over this same danger:

I

:' :

~fe think of hu.rnan :bondage in the United States
as a thing of the distant past., ended nearly a century
ago. The gri~ ract is that in recent years, there
has grown up among us a new form of slavery-insidious, semi-secret and sinister.l5

Saying his opponent favored a plan for a counsel for the consumer whi.ch would inevi tab.ly mean OPA type controls, Knowland
f38Ve Attorney General Brown's words:

"I believe s ·tate

I ;

!

I;
!I .

1 3william F. Knowland, "Addres·s delivered before the

Combined
Service Clubs," Ventura, California, September
26,
•
u.,..,h
1956 . (Unpublished and hereafter referred to as ~~e
Combined Service Clubs Speech").

14rbid.

15rbid.

l'

I
I

j .

(:
'

. J

~j

j
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government must undertake an aggressive role on behalf or the
16
consu.•ner. "
Further attempting to discredit Ed1nund Brown,
Know1and said that Walter Reuther's Com::ti ttee f'or Poll tical
Education bragged in print that Attorney General Brown was
its chosen candidate; and the words· f'rom a
"Scope, 11 pronounc-e-d:

c.r.o.

publication,

"California CIO-SCOPE was .successful in

securing the nomination of all seven of the candidates :for
top· st·a tewide offices.
governor .. nl7

These include Ed_rnund G. Brown :for

Spe.aking of the good balance provided by youth

and age, Knowland recalled the words of Theodore Roosevelt,
w-ho at the time was. the youngest man ever to hold the o!'fice
o.f President or the United States:

"The things that will

destroy America are prosperity-at-any-price, safety-first
instead of duty-first, the love of soft living and the e;et-·
ri..c h quick theory or life. nl8

Know-land discussed liberalisn

with youth and gave the a tand of' seve·ral poll tical labor
bosses to show that. liberalism was being suffocated...

Harry

Bridges ., in the Wall Street· Journal, under the date of

1957,

August 1~

stated:

-Ibid~

16

l7Ibid.
18,illiarn F. Knowland, "Address delivered before the
students at the University of California,'' Los Angeles,
California, October 8, 1958.
(Unpubli.shed and here~rt·er
ref'erred to as "The University of California Speech ) •

I

I

I

I

I

-."\. - -_l
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If' the teamste.rs and the two dock unions got
tog ether they'd represent more economic power than
the combined AFL-CIO. They are so concentrated. An
economi.c squeeze and pressure can be exerted that
puts any employer in a very tough spot--and furthermore~ puts the u. s. government on a toug h spot.
If
the AFL-CIO meets us head on, we'd knock the stuffings out of' them. vle' d :fight on their own ground
and win.l9
J

J arne s Hoffa, in an .interview with the St.. Lou! s Past-Dis na tch

on March

4,

w

!

1946, had said:

The future of labor-management relations is big
labor and bi g business. For there is no room for the
small business or the small union. That is unfortunate,
but true. We have reached the saturation point. Now
we have to organize what doesn 1 t belong to us to stay
in business. We are in business to make money--not
for profit, for we are a non-profit organization, but
to expand. vie are out for every quarter we can get.20

In spite of the penalties and the abuse of public service,

Knowland revealed his attitude when he reminded collece youth
of the words of' former President

TrQ~an:

"If you can't stand

the heat, you should stay out of' the kitchen. " 21

The need

for young people to assume the duties of public office was
expressed whe·n Knowland recalled the words of Dwight
Eisenhower who had been approached in Paris in 1952 about
running for President:
Dl~cussing

"Don't you have someone younger?" 2 2

dope addiction and EcLrnund Brown's age-n t who was

convicted by federal authorities for pas~ing dope to addicts,

l-9Ibid.

21

Ibid.

20rbid.

22rbid.
-

J
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Know land remembered that Edmund Brown had termed the agent:

• • • a very good friend of mind. Why only 60
days ago I had in mind placing hirn in charge of the
St-ate Narcotics Bureau'·s San Diego office. That would
have led to the directorship of the Bureau eventually
as State Bureau Chief Cr.e ighton is gett.1ng near retirement a·ge • 2 3
Personal experiences.

Testimony and quotations formed

1
I

I

'

a more s·igni.ficant part o.f the evidence used by Knowl-and than
did the second type of evidence, that of personal experiences.

As Minority Leader Knowland called a meeting in his office
with representatives of the other interested states, together
with officials of the Department of Aericulture and
of State, and

11

Depart~ent

this resulted in reopenine part of our histori.c

market for California t s agricultural products. u24

While· in

the Legislature, he assisted in the pass·age of the first
California legislation outlawing the Yellow Dog contract, and
in the U.

s.

Senate, he assisted the late Robert Taft in

putting through the firs·t la\-1 nwhich helps the union member
protect his union rights against arbitrary and often. selfappointed bosses whether they were labor or
bosses.n25

~anagement

He had voted against the proposal that strfking

2Jwilliam F. Knowland, "Television report to the
·people of Cali.fornia, 11 San Francisco, California, October 30:~
1958. (Unpublished and he-reafter referred to as "The .KGO-TV
Report").
24"The Californi.e Newspaper Publishers Workshop
Speech"

-

25rbid.

~J

r - · ·-·
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railroad workers be dra.fted during pe-acetime into mi 11 tary
service and more recently had introduced a workers' bill
o~

rights, "which would guarantee to workers the control

o.f their own union af.fairs. 11 26

In the Senate, Knowland had

also supported many laws which built additional water
facilities in California.
Statistics.

Not only did Knowland use quotations and

personal experiences as sources of evidence, but also he
relied he.avily on statistics, which was illustrated in
speci.fic

statements~

In the .first six months of the year,

"narcotics use went up 19 per cent--aL"nost one-fifth--in
California compared with a

43

per cent reduct·ion in Illinois
and a drop of over 12 per cent in New York. " 2 7 Drug addiction
was up 237 per cent in five years and up 165 per cent in the
thirteen to twenty a.ge group.28

Durine the seve·n and one-half

years Edmund Brown was Chief Lew Enforcement Ofricer in
California, the population. increased 32 per cent while
increases in crime were up 76 per cent. 2 9 Increases in crime
during that period showed:
Nanslaughter up 70Jb
Rape up 100%

26 11 The KGO-TV Report"
27·11 The California Newspaper Publishers Workshop Speech"
28rbid.

-

-

29rbid.
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Robbery up 58~
Aggravated assault up 112%
Burglary up 89%
Theft up 6 3~&
Auto -theft up 1307'~3°

I

I

: !

Ij

I

l
I

Statistics served as a means of support for Knowland's ideas
on compulsory unionism.

Most union elections were decided by

l

(:i
- I

I
I,-

a small group of sixty or seventy men, and under the Hobbs
Act, no less than llh labor ra-c keteers- had been prosecuted by

I

I
J

I

j
i
I

I

the Justice Department in Washington nnd convicted since
January, 19.5_3.31

l

The 19.55 study by the National Industry Con-

f'erence Board, a non-partisan research organization, revealed
figures on ·union structures and procedures:
1. Of' 19!~ national and international unions stu.died,
per cent have blanket clauses in their constitution
providing :r-o r discipline of members for any act unbecoming ~ union member ~ contrary to ~ interes~
the union. • • •

51

2. Only 25 per cent of the unions provide that
charges against members must be based on specific
violations of the constitution_, by-laws or decisions
of the union.

3. In ~+ unions, the union executive board has
power both to investigate the charges and impose the
penalties. Thus the board is prosecuting attorney
judge and jury all at once.32
'

i
,J
J

J

~

When discussing the platform Edmund Brown supported, Knowland
said that it uould have created 37 new state agencies; and

31 11 The Combined Service Clu.bs Speech"

32 11 The University of California Speech 11

j

r- · ---
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j
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with an expected deficit already over 200 million dollars,
that would have added anothe-r 81 million dollars. 33

Further,

I

the spending in Attorney General Brown's office had
increased 200~, while he had increased his employees 100%.34
As- to Edmund Brown's campaign, Knowland said that if all

rl

liquor dealers in California had contributed the requested
ten dollars · to Brown's campaign fund this would have
amounted to the sum of

$4JO,ooo.35

Illustrative examples.

As Knowland used statistics as

a primary source of evidence so too did he use illustrative
examples.

How the "tyrannical trio" of James Hoffa, Harry

Bridges, and Wal.ter Reuther operated was illustrated by what
·happened in Local. 29 of the office employees union, San
F.rancisco.
With only 93 of some 2100 Tiembers present, 67 of
those present voted that the entire me~bership would
be assessed ~ 3 to ~;: 3.50 a month--close to a gollar a
week--for six months for election purposes.3
Still speaking on the labor issue, Knowland asked the audience to take a look at the economic picture in Reutherdominated Hichigan,

What had happened there?

33-"The KGO-TV 'Report"
34rb1d.

35Ibid.
36"The Combined Service Clubs- Speechn

_ __ _ ___ J
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Well, while business and industry have been leaving Michigan and moving into other states where a
satisfactory investment climate thus far exists, the
population of' Hichigan has increased almost one-fifth.
.M ~number of jobs has gone down.37
·

I

Ij

Discussing Edmund Brown's previous record, Knowland said that
while Edmund Brown was campaigning in San Francisco to be
District Attorney he had made it a major issue that his
opponent did not t .r y cases.

r;

I

I

Edmund Brown's pledge had been

that if' elected he would try a.ll major cases.

I
I

"He was

j

electe-d, he tried the f'irst case, he lost and never tried
another case again."38

What about crime?

On the same day and at the same place in Coronado
several we-eks ago that Brown is saying there is no
organized crime in this state, the Attorney General
of the United States disclosed he is sending federal
agents into California to investieate organized cr1me.39

Furthermore, when one of' Edmund Brown'"s top aides., then Chief
Deputy Attorney
e~gaged

C~neral,

was found by- the Hearst papers to be

in a business de.a l with a man with a long criminal

record, and_ this aide was found to have used- off'icial
stationery to help the trans:action,. Edinund Brown took no

action.

When the Chief Deputy resigned a year later to

return to private -business, Ed1nund Brown thanked him f'or hi.s
service and announced that the former Chief' Deputy would be
his personal campaign representative.4°

37Ibid.

38"The KGO-TV Report"

39Ibid.

40rbid.

-

I

j
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Factual. items.

While the illustrative examples

employed by Knowland added evidence to the charges against
the labor bosses and ega ins t .his opponent, Edmund 3rown, ·the·
factual items used as evidence were more e·x tensi ve and
supported a greater number of ideas.

Narcotics and drug

traffic had been valued conservatively by the experts as a
million dollar a day business in California.41
.figures,

~Thich

showed California to be· m.u nber one in the

nation, were based on arrests
officers.42

Major crime

The

~ade by

local law enforcement

records of the McClellan committee related

how extreme terrorist methods had been employed by James
Hoffa's supporters. 43

l·1 ost union elections were decided by a

small group of 60 or 70 men, while carefully prepared
statistics shmred that less than one quarte·r ·o.f candidates
for the presidency of major unions were opposed in union
·election.44

In addition to the issues of narcotics,

cri~e,

and unions, Knowland cited facts about his personal record.

He had been active in public life for a quarter or a
century.45

During twenty-five years KnoVTland had in public

41 "The

California Newspaper Publishers \·! orkshop Speech 11

42Ibid.

-

43"The Combined Service Clubs Speech"
44Ibid.

45"The

University of California Speech'•
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of.fice, he had completed his full term, n.s Assemblyman, State
Senator, and United States Senator.46

Facts were presented

also to indicate the place of younger people in politics.
There was no other congressional deleg-ation of any comparable
size with a younger average age than that of California.47
At the Chicago convention in 1952, Eisenhower asked for, a-nd
obtained, a youne running mate, Richard Nixon.l+-8
Analysis showed that the campaien oratory of Knowland

!

:~

made extensive use of evidence.

Quotations .from \vins ton

Churchill, James L .. HcDevitt, Jarnes Hoffa, John L. HcClellan,
Edmund Brown, Theodore Roosevelt, Harry uridees, and Harry
Tr~~an

were included and provided a Major source o.f evidence.

Personal experiences of Knowland ranged from helping to open
the market for California's agricultural products, to supporting legislation which outlawed the Yellow Dog
introducing a workers1 bill o.f rights.

contract~

to

Statistics were cited

to show increases in drug addiction and in the crime rate; to
reveal the procedures in some unions; and to disclose information about his opponent, Edmund Brown.

Illustrative

examples seemed to center on two major issues--labor and
Attorney General Brown's record; while ractual i~ems lent
·I ;

4b"The KGO-TV Report"
47"The University of California Speech11
4Bibid.

-

_ _ _ ______
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support to Knowland' s discussion of the narc·otic and drug
traffic, the crime rate, the method of unions, the personal
record of "Knowland, and the place of youth in politi.cs.

II.

REASONING
I

I

Having ·the evidence at hand., the .next step was to
determine what elements bound the.se materials together.

I

The

reasoning or Knowland had to be explored for his use of
J,
t

deduction, induction$ causal relation., and analogy.
Deductive reasoning.

;

The deductive reasoning,

establishing an individual truth through the medium of
univers-al principles, was analyzed ror the principle types of
syllogisms:

categorical, disjunctive, end hypothetical.

Only the major premises of the categorical syllogisms, those
which define., classify, and assert without qualification,
were apparent:

''Our youth who go right into pri vate occu-

pations adjust much more quickly than did. their parents.n49
11

All Cali:fornians bear a heavy responsibility in this

election year."50

"Everyone has the right to know the issues

and where the candidates stand on those· issues. tt5l

The

49"The University o:f California Speech"
.50nThe KC-D-TV Report"
51Ibid.

____ _ j

.._,_ .
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conclusion was implied in all three cases if the .membe-rs of
the audiences felt included by the allness statement or major
premise.

His .ir.lplications were:

(1) you 1-rill adjust more

quickly than did your parents; (2") you bear a heavy· responsibility in this election year; and (3) you have a right to
know the issues and where the candidates stand on those
issues.

The critical question asked in judeing this reason-

ing was whether or not the facts alleged in the main premise
were true.

For example, if one did not agree that youth who

go right into private occupation adjust nore quickly, then if
one were in the class called you·th, he could not accept the
conclusion that he ·would adjust more quickly.
As in the use of the cate gorical syllogism, so too in
the use of the dis junc·ti ve· syllogism only the major prenise
appe.ared.

The disjunctive· syllogisms, those in which the

major premise i ·s a disjunctive propos! tion listing alternative possibilities, included the following.

Californians

had a choice; either they would choose "jobs, oppor.t tm.ities,
and good wagesn or the "economic dislocation which would
result from the program of heavy spending and regimentation
which would cone from the opposition·' s polic·ies. n5Z

"\ole

nust

choose between our rree enterprise system with individual

Il

rreedom of choice versus the domination of the union bosses·

j

I

I

52 11The California Newspaper Publishers vlorkshop Speech"

I
!
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and compulsory union membership.n53

11

We will be voting for

or against economic and political freedom. n54

Know.l and. told

l..forkers that they had a choice; either they wanted "-a Governor who will stand up and be counted when your right.s are
threatened," or they wanted "the rubber stanp of a fevr labor
bosses." 55 Again the conclusion was implied, the choice
being le.ft to the individual lis·tener.

The critical question

asked here was whether or not the alternative possibilities
were as exhaustive as the case would per.nit.

Was the choice

between jobs, opportunitie-s, and good wages or economic dislocation?

The free enterprise system versus compulsory union

membership--were these the only two alternatives?

Did workers

have to choose a Governor who would stand up and be counted
or e ls·e the rubber stamp of' a fe-...r labor bosses?

If the

answer in any case l-Ias in the negative, if there rrere other
possibilities, then this reasoning could

b.e

considered faulty.

In addition to the categorical and the disjunctive
syllogism., the hypothetical
of deductive reasonine.

s_yllo~ism

was used in the process

The p rincipal assertion in the hypo-

thetical syllogism i .s conditioned, and the major premise
contains both an antecedent and a consequent.

53 11 The Combined Service Clubs Speech 11

Again, only

.!

54rbid.

55"The KGO-TV Report"
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the major premise· cou"ld be ascertained.
right·d~ci;i~~5Eeople know the racts, they will make the

If an ofricial knows the problems at both ends
of government, and how things are accomplished, it
helps our people and the solutions of their problems.57
If Americans .had not been willing to pledge their
lives, their honor. and their resources in the meeting
of controversial issues raised by totalitarian dictators, we woyld not have retained our rreedom down
to this date • .?8
If these rights ·are· to be prese·rved, it will be
by stubborn American men and women unwilling to trade

principles ror expediency and by those who will not
vac·illate, back down and abdicate to naked threg ts
of force by power hungry men abroad or at home.~9
Ifmy opponent cannot properly administer and supervise the one agency (the State Narcotic.s Bureau) under
his office or Attorney General, then how can h& be
expected to administer the executive branch or our
state govermnent where there are 24 depar-t ments, 128
boards and commissions, and 46 independent agencies. 60
If liberalism is true to its guiding spirit, it can
never support compulsory unionism; if it is true to
its spirit, it cannot support discrimination against
e~ployees who want to join unions but who cannot be cause
o£ some artiricial bars that have been establi.shed. 6 1
If the labor bosses are able to liquidate me because

56uThe California Newspaper Publishers Workshop Speech

11

57rbid.
58·"The Combined Service· Clubs Speech"

59ill£.
60"The University of California Speech"

61 Ibid.
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I have championed the simple, decent rights of union
members to control their own affairs, will you find
another ~andidate who will stand up to fight for your
rights? 6 c.
The c-onclusions which Knowland was attempting to draw were
again only implied.

If one af'f'irmed the antecedent in each

example, then logically he would be led to affirm the consequent.

On the other hand, if one denied the consequent,

then logically he would be led. to deny the antec-edent.

Know-

land did not carry the listener beyond the major premise to
any positive conclusions.
The campaign oratory or Knowland contained example-s of
deductive reasoning based on the three traditional types orsyllogisms:

categorical, disjunctive, and hypothetical.

Only

the major premise was stated in each example so that the conclusion, or individual truth, we.s· established by implication
alone.

This truncated syllogism, one from -which one or more

propositions bad been omitted, is properly named an enthymeme.63
The missing propositions _., deli-berately suppressed or Merely
-unformulated, were thus lg the mind as contrasted with the
main premise which was expressed.64

-The weakness of Knowland's

enthymemic reasoning was that he- assumed a_ responsibility by

62nThe KGO-TV Report"
63Alburey Castell, A College Logic (New York:
Ha-cmillan Company" 1935) , p. 145 ·

The

64Ibid • ., pp. 145-46.
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the listener to erasp the conclusion or individual truth.
Inductive reasoning.

Inductive reasoning, moving from

particulars to a general conclusion, was evident in the
oratory of Knowland:
• • • in the first six months of this year,
narcotics use went up 19 percent--almost one-fifth-in California compared with a 43 percent reduction in
Illinois ·a nd a drop of over 12 percent in New York.
Now these figures are based on arrests, as are other
crime figures, and this shows that o~ local law
enforcement officers are on the job. ~

During the seven and one-half years Brown was the Chief Law

Enforcement Officer of the State, increases in crime were up

76 per cent.

Increases in

cri~e

during ·this period showed

the following:.
Manslaughter up 70%
Rape up 100%
Robbery up 58~
Aggravated assault up 112%
Burglary· up 89%
Theft up 6Jf{,
Auto theft up 130~~66
Another

exa~ple

or inductive reasoning was in the argument

that labor bosses did not believe in democracy.
Most union elections are decided by a small group
of" 60 or 70 men. Car·e fully prepared statistics show
that less than one quarter of candidates for the
presidency of major unions are opposed in union
elections. Moreover, this number is shrinking even

Speech"

65"The California l'Iewspaper Publishers ~larks-hop

66Ibid.

i
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more year b;y year.
democracy. 67

The bosse-s don't believe in

Knowland drew the conclusion that Attorney Gencr9.l Brown

"means to raise your taxes but does not have the cournce to
say so" from the rollowing specifics:

He calls for a conswner 1 s counsel f31]) which would
pave the way ror price and wage contrOls under the
f'alse labe-l or protectinc; the cons\lr.ler' s interest.
He also calls f'or compulsory 1mionism, not Denocracy
in unions. He calls for increased funds for schools
and increased pension payment.s. 3ut my opponent never
says a word as to ho\-r the additional money is to be
raised. He means to raise yQur taxes but does not
have the courage to say so.bU

j

l

A critical question was asked to test the validity of this

inductive reasoning.

Was the number of instances sufficiently

large to warrant the generalization?

For exa~ple, did t~~

narcotics .f'igures, based on arrests, warrant tho eenoral1zation that local law enforcement o·f :ficers were on the job.?
Did the procedures in union elections s·t.tfficiently indicato
that labor bosses did not believe in de:nocracy?

\-las 3rc-w-n' s

call for a consumer council, f'or increased !'und-s fo!" f!Choob'l=,
and :for 1ncrea.sed pension payments sufficient evidence to
justif'y the conclusion that he meant to raise taxes?

It

w·o uld seen th..:'1t the ind:.tctive reasonin<. of Knowl!lnC. 'HO~.lld
ha-ve been strengthened had he ba-eed his cenernliz~tians on a

67"The Combined Service Clubs Speech"

68 11 The KGO-TV

Report
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larger number

or

specifics.

Causal areuments.

In addition to the use of deduction

and induction, _Know'land reasoned also from causal arguments,

i

I
l

establishing links between particulars by noting the impact
or influence of one even_t upon another, or by tracing the
cause of an observed event.

Kn~rland

I

reasoned :from cause to

j

effect when speaking about California agriculture.

I

!

The Eisenhower A~~inistration has fostered programs
to encourage the re-establishment of our foreign
market~, lost during the war.
As Minority Leader I called a meeting in my office
with -repres:entatives of the other -interested states,
together with officials of the Department of Agriculture and Department of State.
This resulted in reopening part of our historic
market :for California's agricultural products.69
Causal reasoning was used in the charges Knovrland leveled
against his oppone-nt.
My opponent in this- campaign is on record as .favoring a plan -: ror a counsel for the consumer which would
inevitably mean OPA controls • • •
The platform rrry o_p ponent embraces would, on the
basis of all experience in this country, lead _inevitably
to the control of your wa ges, the control of prices
and the control of production.70
Discussing how he had been looking forward to debating the
issues with Governor Knight and Attorney General Brown,

69ttThe California Newspaper Publishers Workshop Speech"

7°"Tb.e Combined Service Clubs Speech"

I
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j
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Knowl.and used an-o-ther causal argument.
Since both of these anticipated primary candidates
were on the opposite side from me on the issue of
voluntary unionism, it is obvious that they would
have divided the vote of those opposing Proposition

18.71

On the day before election, when Knowland pledged a program
for California, his use or causal reasoning was pronounced:
• • • I pledge a favorable economic climate for
all our citizens. This will mean more jobs, more
industry and more security • • • •
• • • I pledge to produce sound labor management
relations which will encoura ~e both -business and labor
to act in the best interests - of each other and the
public. • .. •
• • • I pledge a bill of rights for our working men
so that every union member will huve a democratic voice
in the operAtion of his union • . • •
• • • I pledge a water program which will end the.
bickering between north and south that has halted construction of' our critically needed water projects •• -• •
• • • I pledge a program of highway safety that will
take- reckless dri'Vers oft' our roads and insure greate-r
traveling security on the b~vays and highways of
Calif'ornia.72
The causal arguments employed by
ined cri tical"ly.

Y~owland

were exam-

In the first example, showing that part of

C.alirornia' s historic markets had been reopened, a more
dat'inite causal connection between the preceding events and
the result could have been establis-hed.

The argument· that

I

I

I

7l"The KGO-TV Re_p ort"

j

72"The San Joaquin Valley Speechu
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the stand of Attorney General Brown would have brou£ht OPA

type controls and control of w-ages, price_s , and production
did not allow for othe-r causes which might operate so as to
prevent the alleged effects; nor was it shown that t~is particular caus-e was e.dequa_te to produce the alleged effects.
The same critical questions were applied to the program

which Knowland pledged for California, and it could not be
ascertained that the particular causes, the pledges, were

adequate to have produced the stated effect_s .

Uor was allow-

ance made for other causes which might have precluded the

likelihood of the known cause, the pledge, producing the
aller;ed effect-..
While the use of deductive, inductive, and causal
reasoning was significant, the analogical reasoninG,

in~

objects or relationships,

the logical

proo~.

~ormed

an

insi~ni~icant

co~par
port of

On one occasion, !Cno<<land cb.aracterized

the coming election as a "showdown, n73 while on another
8

occasion he used a metaphor.:

"The idealism of youth is
"74 This snelorical
flame that has- never been measure d •
-

reasoning was sound insofar as tb.e compared

1te~s see~ed

to

have more points of likeness than points of difference.
Analysis re·v ealed that the campaiV' oratorY of
h"

73 "The Combined Service Clubs Spe-ec-

74 "The

University of

.

Californ~a

h"
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Knowland contained the two basic constituents of logical
proof', e'V'idence and rea.soning.
specif'ic

The degree to w-hich the

fo~ns of' evidence and reasonine were employed beca~e

~reaknesses of his
critical ~uestions.

evident as did the strengths and

reasoninG

which ·were tested by selected

As

ef~ectiveness

the

of Knowland 1 s logical appeal could not be

measured with accuracy. the degree to which his oratory nade
"a difference in the affairs of men and states" could not be
de term.ined. 75

75Thonnsen and Baird, £E.•
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CHAPTER VI
SUHHARY AED CONCLUSIONS
The singularly distine1.1ishing characteristic of
Willirun Fife Knowland's 1958 campaign oratory, as brought out
by this study, was that he made use or the three Aristotelian

modes of persuasi.on:

the logical, emotional, and ethical.

To put the audience in a rrame of mind suitable for the
reception of his ideas, Knmrland relied heavily on the
materials and devices of emotional proof.

Adjusting both

hl~

self and his ideas to characteristics of the audience _,
Knowiand seemed especially to anticipate their prejudices,
their intellectual and informational status, and their
interests as they related to the subjects most proMinent during the 1958 campaign.

Employing the negative moti·vatlng

elements, Knowlandls appeal through fear was most pronounced
although the expression or indignation,. aneer, shame, and
enmity was not lacking.

Conveying a feeling of confidence to

the audience "tv as the most prominent way in which Knowland
included the positive motivating elements, but also he
imparted appeals based on calmness, kindness ., pity, friendship, and shamelessnesse.

Knowland''s reliance on the enotional

counterpart of rhet.o ric furnished. his oratory with a dyna:n.ic
and energizing force, but at the s&~e time he co~bined his
emotional appeals l-rith knowle.dge which illustrated an honest,

- - - -- _ _ j
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high principled method of oral dis-course.
To gain the respect of the audience for his personal
intee;ri.ty a-nd to properly dispose them to his cause, Knowland
made. use of' the ethical powers of his pers-onal appe-al.
Following the- concept of' ethical proof set .forth in The
Rhetoric of Aristotle, Knowland relied on the three sources
of personal credibility in orators:
and good will.
I~owland

sagacity, hieh character,

To establish the probity of his character,

brought out his association with those ideals, those

causes, end those individuals which generally would be regarded
by the American public as virtuous and elevated.

To create

an impression of sagacity, Knowland displayed his broad knowledge of the issues which were then timely and vital; these
he discussed with reasonable good taste and

co~~on

sense.

To

reveal his eood will toward the audience, Knowland ·identified
hi:nself -rri th his hearers and their probleMs and appeared to
be a man speaking in a straightrorward and truthful manner;
however, Knowland did not hesitate to s·e t tact and consider-a tion aside when meeting rebukes.

This campaign oratory,

interwoven as it was with the elements of emotional proof,
rerlected the force of Knowland's character and personality.
Seeming to recognize Aristotle'-s conviction that the
most important ingredient of' a speech was rational demon-stration through severe

arg~~entation,

Knowland combined the

basic constituents of logical proof, evidence and reasoning,

I
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with his ethical and er.totional proof's.

r-faking extensive use

of evidence, Knowland supported his speech ·with a great
number of quotations as well as with personal experiences,
statistics, illustrative examples, and factual items.

To

bind the evidence together, Knowland reasoned according to
the processes of' induction, deduction, causal relation, and
analogy.

The deductive reasoning was entirely in the

~orm o~

enthymemes of the first order, which made it the listeners'
responsibility to grasp the intended conclusion.

A weakness

of Knowland's inductive reasoning was his tendency to generalize f'rom what appeared to be an
specifics.

insu~ficientr

number

o~

The causal reasoning was also examined critically

with the conclusion being that Knowland did not ascertain, to
a reliable degree, whether or not his stated causes were
adequate to have produced the stated eff'ects and whether or
not other causes mieht have precluded the cause f'rom producing
the alleged ef'fect.
li~ted

Analogical reasoning was used to such a

extent that the only evaluation which could be

rendered was that the objects and relationships compared
seemed to have more po.ints of' like·ness than of difference.
How effective were the campaign speeches of William F.
Knowland? Were they of enduring quality and will the basic
ideas stand in functional existence?

Perhaps a partial

answer lay in the outcome of the election, but the effectiveness of his oratory cannot be tested by the vote alo1;1e but by

I
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by the degree in which he used the valid means of persuasion.

In the final analysis, Knm-rland' s oratory will have to be

related to the social ·milieu of the· historical period which,
in errect, shall be the evaluation of history.

In summary, Knowland placed himself in the role of
spokesman for the people of California by makine appeals on
the issues which he saw as vital to them:

voluntary

unionism, narcotics trade and addiction, water shorta ge, and
crime.

Today and tomorrow the text of his· speeches is

valuable as a record of the causes to which Kno-vlland was
c or.nr...i t ted ...
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